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IntelliCon 2020
SCIP’s International Conference is the world’s leading event for strategic, competitive, & market 
intelligence professionals to learn best practices, engage in roundtable discussions, and connect with 
leading solution providers. At IntelliCon 2020 we will focus on best practices for transforming the 
value that we deliver to our organizations in the face of global disruption. 

About Us
SCIP is the world’s largest community of leaders who leverage insights and best practices to 
enable smart strategic choices and transformational growth. We increase members’ impact and 
capabilities through advancing ethical best practices, developing professional standards, curating 
innovative and disruptive ideas, and cultivating a powerful community. As a non-profit, we 
collaborate with partner organizations to promote the value of strategic choices driven by insights 
rather than by gut feeling, conventional wisdom, or the loudest voice in the room.

We’ve Got the Crowd – 70% of attendees are director level or above.

48%

VP & ABOVE

22%

DIRECTORS

15%

MANAGERS

15%

ANALYSTS

Con Goedman Michelle Brewer

As portfolio manager of all external 
information for Shell Group globally, the 
large exhibition at SCIP’s International 

Conference is of great value in helping me 
identify new service providers.

Thanks to SCIP, I met with several new 
service providers that may be able to 
help with 3rd party research projects. 

Attending this Conference is a great way 
to meet a lot of key providers; it always 

saves me a lot of time.
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We have been going to SCIP conferences 
for years because they offer an awesome 
combination of great business and great 

fun at the same time. The audience 
at the interactive sessions is highly 

knowledgeable and often contributes 
and even helps co-create the content 

with the speakers.

Thanks to SCIP, we reached several 
decision makers within huge 

organizations in departments relevant to 
us. A deal with organizations like these 

will return our investment as sponsors 10-
fold or more. SCIP positions us as a peer, 

rather than as a vendor. 

Delivering Results
Our attendees are excited to learn how solutions exhibitors can provide them a competitive edge. 
SCIP gives you the opportunity to connect directly with key decision-makers, not only on the 
exhibit floor, but throughout the entire event. Take advantage of being face-to-face with hundreds 
of current and potential clients by sharing your knowledge and expertise. Many of our exhibitors 
come back year after year because it delivers results: connections that lead to long-term clients. 

REACH THE RIGHT PEOPLE HAVE SOME FUN

Sharon Summers Brendon Kayne

SCIP is always one of our largest lead 
generators of the year and demonstrates 

an ROI of 5x. They do a great job 
at driving leads through targeted 

attendance and networking activities.

The fact that SCIP gives us several 
opportunities to have that much needed 
1:1 time with the attendees is AWESOME!  

No other conference takes the time to put 
forth as much effort as SCIP does.

GET RESULTSSTAND OUT FROM THE CROWD 

Mary Catherine Healy Jesper Martell
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Sponsorship Levels & Benefits

Sponsor Benefits Platinum
$25,000

Gold
$17,500

Silver
$10,000

Bronze 
Exhibitor
$5,000

Contributor
$3,500

Conference registration (for 
sponsor team members) 5 4 3 2 1

Event guest pass (for a client or 
prospect) 1 1 1

Exhibit booth (8’ x 10’) ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Speed Dating (series of rapid-fire 
meetings with attendees) ✔ ✔ ✔

Pre- and post-event participant list ✔ ✔ ✔

Recognition on mobile app, 
wesbite, social channels, & email

Logo & 
Profile

Logo & 
Profile

Logo & 
Profile Name Name

First right of refusal for 2021 event ✔ ✔ ✔

NEW – Sponsor executive 
introduces Day 1 or Day 2 kickoff 
speaker (1 minute)

✔

NEW – Webinar for SCIP Members 2 1

NEW - Co-Branded Best 
Practices White Paper sent 
through SCIP member newsletter 
& social channels

2 1

NEW - Sponsor white paper 
provided to SCIP members 1 1 1

NEW – Inside the C-Suite - 
Interview with sponsor executive 
on intelligence topics

✔ ✔

NEW – 1 Year Listing in Solutions 
Guide (normally $1,850) ✔

NEW - 1 Year SCIP Membership 
for your company, clients, and/or 
prospects

5 3 1

* Memberships run from one year of contract agreement

CUSTOMIZE
Customize your program to drive your choice of brand, thought leadership or pipeline by 
contacting us directly. Maximize your exposure and stay within your budget. To customize a 
package, contact Blake Finger at BlakeF@ewald.com or 651-288-3423.

mailto:BlakeF@ewald.com
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Sponsorship Opportunities
PLATINUM
Hotel Room Key Sponsor (1 available)
Branded room key featuring your company logo. 
Lanyard Sponsor (1 available)
Branded lanyard featuring your company logo. SCIP will 
provide lanyards.

GOLD
Barista Station Sponsor (SOLD)
Branded signage at the coffee cart for the full conference. 
Opportunity to provide associated branded materials.
Charging Station Sponsor (SOLD)
Branded signage at the charging station for the full conference. 
Mobile App Sponsor (SOLD)
Branded recognition in the event app.
Tote Bag Sponsor (SOLD)
Branded tote bag featuring your company logo, 1 piece of 
collateral and 1 giveaway item. SCIP will provide tote bags.
Welcome Gift Sponsor (1 available)
Exclusive opportunity to provide each SCIP attendee with 
a company branded welcome gift. Sponsoring company to 
send welcome gifts directly to the hotel. 

SILVER
Break Sponsor (2 available)
Sponsor of the Tuesday or Wednesday PM breaks, to 
include signage.
Padfolio Sponsor (SOLD)
Exclusive sponsor of the event padfolio featuring your logo 
and 1 piece of collateral. SCIP will provide padfolios.
Topic Table Sponsor (6 available)
Host a lunchtime roundtable discussion on a topic where 
your firm has expertise.

OPTIONAL ENHANCEMENTS (Silver & Above)
Monday Welcome Reception Sponsor (1 available)
Sponsor of the opening reception (drinks and heavy 
appetizers), to include signage and main stage recognition.
Tuesday Cocktail Reception Sponsor (1 available)
Sponsor of the Tuesday reception (drinks and heavy 
appetizers), to include signage and main stage recognition.
Breakfast Sponsor (2 available)
Sponsor of the Tuesday or Wednesday breakfasts, to 
include signage.
Headshot Station Sponsor (1 available) 
Branded signage at the headhot station for the full conference.
Whiskey Tasting or Rum Tasting Sponsor (1 available) 
Branded signage at the tasting bar. Opportunity to provide 
associated branded materials (1 per night).

OPTIONAL BOOTH CRAWL 
Optional Booth Crawl (limited to first 20 sponsors/exhibitors)
Attendees will visit your booth in order to obtain a stamp 
for their conference passport.

What’s New in 2020

We’re introducing new and varied 
formats for learning, expert-
facilitated roundtables, and exciting 
new technology to increase 
interaction and best practice sharing.  

INNOVATION

To make networking as valuable as 
possible, registration will include 
social events. Also, we’re planning 
several fun activities that will help 
all attendees make professional 
connections that will stick. 

COMMUNITY

To help deliver on our most critical 
goal (improving the professional 
effectiveness of all attendees), we’re 
featuring fresh speakers, topics, and 
formats, ensuring that IntelliCon 
2020 is a must-attend event for the 
entire profession. 

GREAT IDEAS



HOW THE KPI IS ORGANIZED
• Market & Customer Insights (e.g. Win/Loss, 

Event Intelligence, Voice of the Customer, 
Customer Experience, New Product Develop & 
Go-To-Market, Market Research/Segmentation/
Sizing/Landscapes, Trend Analysis)

• Competitive Insights (e.g. Competitor Analysis/
Monitoring/Reporting, CI Process/Strategy 
Consulting, Battlecards & Competitor Profiles, 
Early Warning, Counterintelligence, etc.)

• Strategic Planning (e.g. Scenario Planning, War 
Gaming, Strategy Development, Business Model 
Transformation, Pricing)

• Technology & Software (Market Intelligence, 
Competitive Intelligence, etc.

• Training, Education & Implementation Support

HOW THE KPI IS PROMOTED
• Quarterly to 1,500+ SCIP members via newsletter 
• Promoted as key part of new member 

onboarding process 
• Quarterly promotion to 28k+ members of SCIP’s 

LinkedIn group 
• Publicly available (6,500 weekly page views 

across SCIP.org, top traffic from North America, 
India, UK, EU and China).

Information about your firm Basic
$1,250/year

Premium
$1,950/year

Company Name & Logo (PNG preferred) ✔ ✔

Company description (150 words or less, plus 2 sentence 
short version) 

✔ ✔

Call to Action link to Website ✔ ✔

Sales Contact Name/Title/Email/Phone ✔ ✔

NEW – Pick Up to 5 Service Category Pages ✔ ✔

NEW - “Request RFP” (links to your “Contact Us” form) ✔

NEW – Headshot/quote from Senior Leader at your firm ✔

NEW – List up to 10 Key Products & Services (+ 1 
sentence/bullet point per service) 

✔

NEW – List up to 10 Key Markets/Customer Segments ✔

NEW – Include Embedded Video or Graphic ✔

NEW – Include 2 PDF White Papers (hosted on SCIP 
website at www.scip.org)

✔

Digital Advertising Opportunities
SCIP KPI
Formerly known as the Solution Provider Directory, SCIP KPI (or Key Provider Index) is THE resource for 
both SCIP members and the public to identify services, technologies, and solutions to support them. We’ve 
made several improvements including; updated and more flexible service categories, ability to add more 
robust information about your firm, and simplified pricing.

SCIP Website Advertising
Web ads will be featured on each Topic Page on the SCIP website. Sponsors 
are limited to one ad per listing per quarter, at a cost of $750 per quarter. 
Available Topic Pages include Event/Trade Show Intelligence, CI/MI Basics, 
Market Intelligence, Win/Loss & Sales Intelligence, Strategy & Strategic 
Frameworks, and more. 

https://www.scip.org
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SPONSORSHIP:
Platinum Level - $25,000 (select one)

 Hotel Room Key Sponsor
 Lanyard Sponsor

Gold Level - $17,500 (select one)
 Barista Station Sponsor
 Charging Station Sponsor
 Mobile App Sponsor 
 Tote Bag Sponsor
 Welcome Gift Sponsor

Silver Level - $10,000 (select one)
 Break Sponsor:  Tuesday   Wednesday
 Padfolio Sponsor
 Topic Table Sponsor: (Topic) ______________

Optional Enhancements (Silver & Above) – 
$3,500

 Monday Welcome Reception Sponsor
 Tuesday Cocktail Reception Sponsor
 Breakfast Sponsor: 

  Tuesday   Wednesday
 Headshot Station Sponsor
 Whiskey Tasting or Rum Tasting Sponsor: 

  Monday   Tuesday 

 Bronze Exhibitor - $5,000
 Contributor - $3,500
 Optional Booth Crawl - $1,000

Note: All exhibit booth locations will be assigned on 
a first-come, first-served basis.

SCIP KPI:
Select Your Advertising Level:

 Basic ($1,250)  
 Premium ($1,950)

Select Up to 5 Categories That Describe Your 
Firm’s Work:

 Market & Customer Insights (e.g. Win/Loss, 
Event Intelligence, Voice of the Customer, Customer 
Experience, New Product Develop & Go-To-Market, 
Market Research/Segmentation/Sizing/Landscapes, 
Trend Analysis)

 Competitive Insights (e.g. Competitor Analysis/
Monitoring/Reporting, CI Process/Strategy 
Consulting, Battlecards & Competitor Profiles, Early 
Warning, Counterintelligence, etc.)

 Strategic Planning (e.g. Scenario Planning, War 
Gaming, Strategy Development, Business Model 
Transformation, Pricing)

 Technology & Software (full intelligence 
platforms, point solutions, apps, aggregators, etc.) 

 Training, Education & Implementation Support

SCIP WEBSITE ADS: 
Select the Quarter You Want to Advertise:

 Quarter 1 ($750) 
 Quarter 2 ($750)
 Quarter 3 ($750) 
 Quarter 4 ($750)

Select the Topic Page You Want Your Ad to be 
Displayed: 

 Analytical & Strategic Frameworks
 Competitive Intelligence
 Customer Intelligence
 Ethical Intelligence
 Event Intelligence
 Functional Strategy & ROI
 Improving Decision Quality
 Leadership & Communications
 Primary & Secondary Research
 Social & Web Intelligence
 Technology & Tools
 Win/Loss & Sales Intelligence

SCIP IntelliCon 2020 Sponsor & Partner Application
A completed application with payment MUST be received before space assignments can be made.

Name (the contact person to receive materials): _________________________________________

Organization (as it will be listed in promo materials): _____________________________________

Address:  _________________________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________________ State/Province: __________________________

Postal Code: ______________________________ Country: ________________________________

Email: ____________________________________ Phone: _________________________________
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SCIP IntelliCon 2020 Sponsor & Partner Payment
TOTAL: USD___________________
If paying via credit card, all information in this section MUST be completed.

 Check (made payable to SCIP)     Visa     MasterCard     AmEx

Credit Card Number: _________________________________ Security Code: _________________

Exp. Date: _____________________ Cardholder Phone:  __________________________________

Cardholder Digital Signature: ____________________________________ Date: ________________

Credit Card Billing Address   Same as Above: __________________________________________

City: _____________________________________ State/Province: __________________________

Postal Code:  ______________________________ Country: ________________________________

 By submitting this form, I have read SCIP’s Sponsor & Partner Terms & Conditions on page 9 and agree to abide by them.
 I have read and grant SCIP consent to use my data as outlined in the data privacy policy at scip.org/Privacy_Statement.aspx.

PCI Compliance – SCIP may only accept this form via fax or mail. Emails with this completed form 
attached will not be accepted.

Please mail or fax this form with payment to: 
Strategic and Competitive Intelligence Professionals
Attn: Accounting
7550 IH 10 West, Suite 400
San Antonio, TX 78229

For questions, contact SCIP at:
BlakeF@ewald.com or (651) 288-3423

https://www.scip.org/Privacy_Statement.aspx
mailto:BlakeF@ewald.com
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RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICY 
All exhibits and sponsorships are available on a first-
come, first-served basis. Exhibits and sponsorships are not 
reserved until SCIP receives payment. Payment terms are 
Net 30 days after the signature date, or prior to the start 
of the event. Cancellations must be received in writing 
to the SCIP office by September 11, 2020 11:59 pm U.S. 
Central Time to receive a 50% refund. No refunds will be 
granted thereafter. No-shows will not be refunded. 

CONFERENCE MODIFICATION OR CANCELLATION
SCIP reserves the right to modify the event’s schedule 
or program as necessary, including converting the 
conference to an all virtual-event. In the case of such 
SCIP modifications, refunds after the deadline will 
not be granted. SCIP reserves the right to cancel this 
conference, in which case a full refund of the event 
sponsorship fee will be provided. For sponsorships that 
include non-event benefits (including but not limited 
to webinars, white papers, KPI listing, membership, 
executive interview, etc.), the portion of the sponsorship 
fee that directly applies to the event will be refunded, 
while the non-event sponsorship dollars will not. We are 
unable to refund any travel costs (flight, hotel, etc.) in 
the case of SCIP cancellation. SCIP reserves the right to 
charge a processing fee of $250 if a sponsoring company 
cancels their registration.

DATA PRIVACY/GDPR
We host events throughout the year. If you are a member 
and register for one of our events, we will access the 
information in your member account to provide you with 
information and services associated with the event. If you 
are not a member and you register for one of our events, 
we will collect your name and contact information, which 
we will store in our database and use to provide you with 
information and services associated with the event. If 
you are a presenter at one of our events, we will collect 
information about you including your name, employer 
and contact information, and photograph, and we may 
also collect information provided by event attendees 
who evaluated your performance as a presenter. As an 
attendee, speaker, or sponsor/exhibitor, we will keep a 
record of your participation to provide you with post-
event information including details on upcoming events 
you may be interested in. Your contact information may 
be shared via an event mobile app or attendee list as part 
of your participation in the event. Your hotel reservation 
information may be shared between SCIP and the hotel.

PCI COMPLIANCE
Please do not email forms with credit card information. 
To protect your data and to comply with PCI standards, 
the SCIP office will not accept emailed credit card 
information.

PHOTO/AUDIO/VIDEO RELEASE
Registration for or attendance at this event acknowledges 
consent to be recorded or photographed. We reserve 
the right to use any photograph/video taken at our 
events, without the expressed written permission of 
those included within the photograph/video. We may 
use the photograph/video in publications or other media 
material produced, used or contracted including but not 
limited to: brochures, invitations, books, newspapers, 

magazines, television, websites, etc. To ensure the privacy 
of individuals, images will not be identified using full 
names or personal identifying information without written 
approval from the photographed subject.

CODE OF CONDUCT
SCIP leadership and staff are committed to providing 
a vibrant learning environment at all of our events, 
welcoming people from as many diverse backgrounds 
as possible. We expect our events to be a respectful, 
harassment-free environment for people of all races, 
gender and trans statuses, sexual orientation, ability, 
nationality, ethnicity, socioeconomic status and beliefs.

We’re grateful that our community is positive, friendly and 
supportive of one another — it’s what makes our events 
such a draw each year. 

In that spirit, the staff, supporters, volunteers, attendees 
and speakers at SCIP events are expected to:
• Exercise consideration and respect in your speech and 

actions.
• Keep conversations professional, respectful and 

consider other parties’ points of view. In short, don’t 
make it personal. Passionate conversations are part of 
solving problems. Disagreements happen all the time, 
and are necessary to consider difficult questions. 

• Remember that the boundaries of good taste, 
humor, personal space and physical interaction differ 
from person to person; if you sense someone feels 
uncomfortable — whether they explicitly state it or 
not — be respectful of those boundaries.

• Refrain from demeaning, discriminatory or harassing 
behavior. Harassment and inappropriate behavior may 
include, but are not limited to:
• Sexist, racist, homophobic, transphobic or 

otherwise discriminatory jokes or language 
physical intimidation, stalking or following 
sustained disruption of talks or events.

• Posting or displaying sexually explicit or violent 
material; if for any reason you may need this 
material for an educational session, please contact 
SCIP staff first and we can discuss how to give an 
appropriate warning to participants.

• Unwelcome sexual attention. This includes 
sexualized comments or jokes; inappropriate 
touching, groping and unwelcomed sexual 
advances.

• Advocating for, or encouraging, any of the above 
behavior.

Be mindful of your surroundings and of your fellow 
participants. Alert emergency services if you notice what 
you assess to be a dangerous situation or someone in 
distress. For other violations of this Code of Conduct, 
please memberservices@scip.org or an SCIP staff member 
onsite.

SCIP Sponsor & Partner Terms & Conditions

mailto:memberservices@scip.org
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